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To the same.	I85W8TO
1 April, 1868—-ffltat 16.
" It may interest you to know that in the debate, which came off
yesterday, I moved an amendment to my brother's motion to the effect
that woman is mentally though not morally inferior to man, which, in
spite of his opposition was finally carried by a majority of 2."
To Ms Mother, on her fortieth Urthday.
3 May, 1868—^Etat 15.
" Very many happy returns of to-morrow. Though the forty years
then completed have brought with them a full measure of pain and
sorrow, yet they have been surrounded and crowned with loving kindness
and tender mercy—and I trust and pray that those which remain may
attain to the same reward of joy without an equal trial of suffering. But
though no earthly treasure has been laid up—though health and pleasure
have been in groat degree denied—there is still that treasure to enjoy
which is laid up where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where
thieves do not break through and steal—there is still that rest to enter
upon which remaineth for the people of God—and there is still His
* Well done ' to be heard, whom not having seen, we love. The assurance
of those as it grows more strong and more full makes all other objects
recede into nothingness/*
To the same.
Wth May, 1868—^Etat 15.
" On Tuesday—as w© had a holiday, it being * Founders' Day/ we
went to the meeting of the Congregational Union at the Weigh House
and heard Dr. Raleigh deliver his inaugural address on the relations of
Christianity and progress. It was a most magnificent address and was
very much cheered. There was afterwards a discussion on tho Irish
Church and various other matters. In the ovening I went to a meeting
called by the Reform League in St, James* Hall to support the dis-
establishment of the Irish Church. The Hall was very full, and though
there were a fow rows at tho beginning and somo individuals whose
sincerity was suspected suffered the ignominious punishment of being
' turned out * (ie, kicked all tho way down tho Hall and out of the door)
—notwithstanding these slight disturbances and occasional interruptions
to the speeches, the meeting was on the whole unanimous, and sometimes
enthusiastic/*
This would hardly suggest a " holiday " to a modern boy of
fifteen. But Asquith seems from his earliest years to have browsed
with real enjoyment in somewhat stony and sunless pastures,
To the same*
20 May, 1868,
(< Wo hoard and saw Mr* Philip on Sunday morning as ho would tell
you* In the evening wo went to the Abbey, and hoard Archdeacon
Wordsworth preach, He had tho impudence to go in for a regular defence
of the Irish Church: told us that at the not far off end of the world

